
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

Think about which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework 
are most reflected in your case so that you can reference them in your submission: 

• Internal Collaboration 

• External Collaboration 

• Technical Evidence Base 

• Theories of Change 

• Scenario Planning 

• M&E for Learning 

• Pause & Reflect 

• Adaptive Management 

• Openness 

• Relationships & Networks 

• Continuous Learning & Improvement 

• Knowledge Management 

• Institutional Memory 

• Decision-Making 

• Mission Resources 

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms 



 

 
 

 

    
  

 

    
  

1. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or 
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt? 

2. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for 
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)? 



  

    
  

   
  

3. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach 
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2. 



  
 

 

 

  

4. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected 
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

5. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



  

 

  

 

6. What factors enabled your CLA approach and what obstacles did you
encounter? How would you advise others to navigate the challenges you faced?

7.Was your CLA approach prompted by a response to the COVID-19 pandemic? If so, how?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning 
and Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented 

by  Environmental Incentives and Bixal.  

https://www.usaid.gov/selfreliance
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	Case Title: Incorporating CLA in the Delivery of PSE Technical Assistance  
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	Summary: The Promoting Excellence in Private Sector Engagement (PEPSE) project is a five-year mechanism, under the Private Sector Engagement (PSE) Hub in USAID's Bureau for Development, Democracy, and Innovation, designed to support Missions, Bureaus, and Independent Offices (MBIOs) to engage the private sector per USAID's PSE Policy.PEPSE's CLA journey began in 2019 as it was finalizing a challenging Private Sector Landscape Assessment (PSLA) for a Mission client. A PSLA assesses potential PSE opportunities in partner countries and priority sectors. Most PSLAs are completed within six months, but setbacks delayed this assessment over two years. To determine the root causes of these setbacks, PEPSE had open conversations with Mission and internal staff and realized that PSLA-specific challenges stemmed from broader issues with the delivery of short-term technical assistance (STTA) including: a rigid scoping process, limited Mission collaboration, limited understanding of Mission realities, a lack of qualitative analysis, and a lack of next steps or actionable follow-on activities.  To resolve these challenges, PEPSE fostered a culture of openness, collaboration, adaptation, pauses and reflection, and continuous learning and improvement. PEPSE now: starts engagements by defining success and uses adaptive Scopes of Works (SOW) designed through open dialogue with Missions; uses multiple touchpoints and a learn-by-doing approach to ensure collaboration with USAID; applies qualitative coding to track private sector insights and add quantitative rigor to insights; includes next steps and follow-on activities like Mission-led private sector convenings as part of technical products; and conducts pre-mortems to anticipate challenges and formal pause and reflect (P&R) sessions after STTA delivery. This has transformed PEPSE's culture and improved how the project operates and engages MBIOs by creating an adaptive approach to service delivery. 
	Impact: Learning is now included in all PEPSE services. Most PEPSE SOWs include follow-up learning conversations and surveys. PEPSE conducts formal after-action reviews with internal and MBIO staff to capture learnings, which are shared with the PSE Hub and MBIOs and applied across PEPSE activities. For example, the format and virtual approach from the Kenya TDY has informed countless strategy and work planning sessions with various MBIOs. PEPSE also analyzes its reservoir of qualitative data collected from numerous PSLAs to identify common themes to adapt its PSLA methodology and build the evidence for PSE. Strategic resourcing of staff also contributes to learning. During the virtual Kenya TDY and DRC activities, a shared staff member transferred knowledge between these engagements.  

Due to CLA efforts, PEPSE has adjusted how it approaches service offerings. For example, through a more open and collaborative scoping process, PEPSE realized that many MBIOs face process and structure-oriented challenges to PSE. To address this issue, PEPSE now offers an approach that uses internal assessments to identify internal barriers to PSE and inform the design of subsequent STTA services.  

Additionally, PEPSE now offers convenings that involve constructive brainstorming, collaboration, and co-design with MBIO staff. Private sector convenings create a space where USAID staff can learn-by-doing, directly engaging the private sector. PEPSE's involvement of MBIO staff throughout the scope of a STTA makes this possible. With convenings, USAID staff are now at the forefront of the PSE activity, while PEPSE provides guidance.  
	Why: PEPSE realized that engaging the private sector relies heavily on CLA components such as relationship building, a culture of openness, collaboration, adaptation, and continuous learning and improvement. These components are essential to PEPSE's mandate of operationalizing USAID's PSE Policy and creating a culture of PSE in which USAID staff are accustomed to cultivating relationships with the private sector and employing PSE approaches.  Since CLA practices inherently drive PSE, PEPSE adopted a CLA approach to improve its STTA delivery processes. CLA helped the PEPSE team address service delivery issues highlighted above, leading the project to:  -Create an adaptive scoping process through open dialogue with Mission staff.  -Create a culture of collaboration early on through scoping conversations.  -Create multiple touchpoints throughout service delivery to consider and adapt to Mission realities.  -Build the evidence for PSE opportunities through qualitative analysis.  -Adapt service delivery activities to include next steps and actions. -Formalize learning activities and pause and reflect sessions.  These actions changed how PEPSE delivers relevant technical services and how it engages USAID and project staff. PEPSE also worked with knowledge management and MEL specialists to develop a work plan that requires PEPSE to pause and reflect often, capture and transfer knowledge, conduct after-action reviews, and adapt services throughout the life of the project. 
	Lessons Learned: The pandemic did not prompt PEPSE to incorporate CLA into the delivery of STTA. However, PEPSE used CLA approaches to a greater degree in response to the pandemic. In March 2020, one PEPSE team planned to travel to Kenya to support PSE activities that would build the capacity of USAID/Kenya staff to assess and engage the private sector in support of climate resilience. At the same time, another team was scheduled to travel to the DRC to enable Mission staff to use private sector insights to inform their Country Development Cooperation Strategy (CDCS), strategically convene the private sector, and identify future collaboration opportunities.  Before PEPSE's departure, governments restricted international and domestic travel. Instead of canceling technical engagements entirely, PEPSE brainstormed internally with Mission staff and externally with expert facilitators to find ways to transition TDYs into a virtual setting. Fortunately, PEPSE embedded CLA into the SOW for the USAID/Kenya TDY, which focused on building internal capacities and supporting PSE readiness through CLA approaches. This approach enabled PEPSE to beta-test facilitation methods and technology solutions best suited to a virtual environment and strategically adjust the SOW to respond to the pandemic's impact on tourism in Kenya. The originally intended in-person capacity-building workshop and private sector consultations with USAID/Kenya became PEPSE's first successful "virtual TDY," where participants attended interactive online video conferences.  Lessons from the Kenya TDY informed the DRC TDY, which included private sector interviews and a convening with the private sector and USAID staff. The convening applied elements from the Kenya sessions, such as facilitation exercises, the whiteboard format, and multiple Google Meet breakout sessions. Shifting the DRC activity to a virtual space required collaboration with the Mission to rethink resources and to hire a local consultant with trusted networks and relationships with USAID/DRC and the private sector. 
	Factors: Factors such as dedicated leadership, buy-in from MBIO staff, and capturing feedback enabled PEPSE to adopt a CLA approach in STTA delivery. PEPSE also encountered obstacles, including limited MBIO staff bandwidth, a narrow perception of PEPSE services, and the lack of a CLA plan.   

Enablers include: 
-Leadership dedicated to improving and adapting. PEPSE's first year included multiple challenges; the PEPSE COR, Chief of Party, and Technical Director were determined to apply lessons learned from previous experiences.  
-Buy-in from MBIO leadership and technical staff. Often, leadership and technical staff make decisions and drive the types of services PEPSE offers. With successful STTAs, MBIO leadership and technical staff have been open to innovative ideas offered by PEPSE, and have continued to collaborate, learn, and adapt alongside PEPSE staff.  
-Commitment to establishing feedback loops. The PEPSE team understood the importance of continuous feedback and ensuring that the input informs and adapts services. Establishing feedback loops during scope design helped create a culture of openness.  

Obstacles are as follows: 
-Limited bandwidth of MBIO staff. Successful implementation of PEPSE services, CLA, and the PSE policy requires significant collaboration time from MBIO staff. 
-Narrow view of PEPSE services. PEPSE was known as the "PSLA mechanism." When speaking to MBIOs, they would request a PSLA without discussing nuanced needs, barriers, and opportunities. Initial and adaptive SOW walkthroughs were key to dispelling this perception and offering a wider range of services.  
-Lack of an intentional approach to CLA. At first, the PEPSE team did not create a CLA plan for PSE. However, as CLA is inherent to PSE, PEPSE realized its benefits and started incorporating CLA components into STTA delivery.  
	CLA Approach: With the challenging PSLA delivery experience in mind, PEPSE used subsequent STTAs (e.g., convenings, strategy workshops, and PSLAs) with MBIOs to test and learn from novel approaches. PEPSE employed flexible SOWs, intentional engagement with MBIO staff, better analysis of qualitative data, joint identification of actionable recommendations, and internal P&R moments.  

PEPSE learned from P&Rs that PSLAs with limited budgets, paired with many technical sectors and geographies, can result in shallow recommendations. This problem occurs as Mission staff are reluctant to define a SOW further or are unclear on their objectives. PEPSE now holds open and honest "SOW walk-throughs" at the start of all STTAs to identify MBIO needs and internal challenges and to tailor SOWs to those needs. This process helps MBIOs narrow their focus and ensures that STTAs are contextually relevant and useful for MBIOs. PEPSE now considers SOWs as flexible documents that evolve during service delivery. To illustrate, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, USAID/Kenya and PEPSE adjusted the scope of planned temporary duty travel (TDY) for the Africa Bureau's Practical, InnoVative, On-the-Job Training initiative to focus on how the pandemic impacted the country's tourism crisis. The PEPSE team recalibrated the scope by adjusting logistics and operations and shifting the focus from PSE in conservation to addressing the tourism crisis. This approach enabled USAID/Kenya staff to hear from the private sector and tourism stakeholders about their challenges and inform decisions about the Mission's support for private actors in tourism as they navigate the crisis.  

Mission participation is critical in successful STTA delivery and in establishing long-term relationships with the private sector, yet staff time constraints often limit collaboration. With USAID/DRC, PEPSE integrated Mission participation into the STTA SOW to build staff capacity through a "learning-by-doing" approach. Mission staff attended key meetings with the private sector, facilitated PSE workshops, and often interviewed participants while forging new relationships. Biweekly touchpoints with Mission staff resulted in an actionable final product relevant to Mission realities, which informed a follow-on convening with the private sector. Through these experiences, PEPSE learned to: engage Mission technical teams while delivering technical assistance early and often; understand structural, technical, and contextual challenges to PSE; request technical feedback; and adapt ongoing STTA tasks as much as possible.  

As part of STTA activities, PEPSE gathers private sector feedback, which is powerful in identifying areas of collaboration. However, PEPSE was not systematically analyzing insights gathered through private sector interviews. To address this, PEPSE built the capacity of internal project staff to apply qualitative coding techniques to interview notes. PEPSE staff logged insights into a database and applied quantitative analysis to private sector challenges and business interests while aligning those challenges to USAID development objectives. Coded results improve the rigor of PEPSE deliverables and can contribute to the evidence base for PSE.  

Following the delivery of strategy sessions or PSLAs, PEPSE adapted to include follow-on STTA in SOWs such as private sector convenings and co-creation sessions. These activities facilitate MBIO follow-up with the private sector, ensure that MBIOs act on PEPSE recommendations, and improve the usefulness of STTA. Convenings present an opportunity to connect USAID staff and private sector actors. For example, PEPSE collaborated extensively with USAID/Haiti to design the launch of a private sector roundtable. This involved jointly developing surveys and meeting sessions, defining roles (e.g., interviewer or facilitator), and coordinating outreach to private actors. Specific to PSLA reports, PEPSE now details steps MBIOs can take to execute PSE opportunities.  

Finally, for continued learning and adaptation, staff conduct P&Rs throughout STTA activities, including: a pre-mortem to analyze potential failures; engaging MBIO staff through P&Rs (e.g., after private sector interviews, PEPSE reviews "plus" [what went well] and "delta" [what should change]); and using P&Rs to provide PSE and CLA guidance to MBIO staff. PEPSE also uses feedback from P&Rs to continuously improve processes, share learnings, and transfer knowledge. 
	Context: PEPSE delivers STTA through PSE services such as capacity-building workshops, private sector convenings, research and strategy support, and PSLAs. PSLAs are a popular tool used by MBIOs to understand private sector perspectives and business interests and determine ways to collaborate around development challenges. Traditionally, PSLAs take about six months to complete and include interviews with industry experts to yield models or recommended opportunities for engagement.  In 2019, PEPSE was working to finalize a PSLA covering a range of geographies, sectors, and interviews with over 180 stakeholders. Though the data collection phase lasted six months, the final PSLA report was revisited multiple times over a two-year period. PEPSE restructured and rewrote the assessment numerous times in response to concerns highlighted by the Mission. The fragmented report was over 100 pages, lacked evidence linking private sector challenges and findings to recommendations, provided general cross-cutting and sector-specific recommendations, and the PSE opportunities offered lacked context. The report also did not provide the Mission with actionable recommendations or opportunities for follow-on PSE activities. Additionally, since the PEPSE research team did not engage MBIO technical staff throughout the assessment, the Mission did not concur with the recommendations.  To resolve these challenges, PEPSE asked: "What got us here?" To find out, PEPSE organized open conversations with Mission and internal staff to learn from the experience and adjust processes for STTA delivery. The team discovered that PSLA-specific problems stemmed from broader challenges in how PEPSE delivered technical advisory services. This included issues with the scope design process, limited collaboration with the Mission, limited understanding of Mission realities, a lack of qualitative analysis, and a lack of next steps or actionable follow-on activities. PEPSE also offered few learning opportunities and lacked an intentional and resourced approach to learning.  
	Impact 2: Private sector convenings, PSLAs, and strategy sessions require participatory MBIO input on specific development objectives and challenges. PEPSE then collaborates with USAID staff to understand and align development objectives to shared challenges and business interests. This alignment of interests enables PEPSE and USAID staff to identify potential collaboration and partnership opportunities with the private sector. For a recent PSLA, PEPSE collaborated with Mission staff and implementing partners to align stakeholders across multiple sectors. The Mission incorporated findings from these activities into their country development cooperation strategy (CDCS) and is taking steps to act on PSE opportunities in collaboration with youth (a primary Mission development objective) and the private sector. Due to the strategic nature of PEPSE engagements, it may take several years for PEPSE's development impact to be known. However, PEPSE's emphasis on CLA and a culture of openness over the last two years has led the project to more intentionally ensure that PSE supports the development objectives and intermediate results of MBIOs. PEPSE's engagement of Mission staff should increase exposure to PSE concepts. The project anticipates that this exposure will lead Missions to proactively engage the private sector in the future as a result.  

PEPSE's culture of openness, collaboration, adaptation, strategic resourcing, and learning enabled a transfer of concepts from one engagement to the next. What emerged through this iterative process is now an adaptive approach to STTA services. PEPSE expects that this iterative approach will augment MBIO efforts to engage the private sector in the future, with more meaningful and sustained results. 

 


